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Foreword
The beginnings of the club came from a conversation I 
had with two other GAA people living locally, the late Dick 
Morrissey and Denis King. We put up a poster around 
Ranelagh and had our first meeting in Smyth’s Pub of 
Ranelagh, which became our spiritual home. 

Twenty five people turned up for the meeting and Frank 
Smyth put up the money for us to buy a set of jerseys. 
At first we had only a men’s team, mostly made up of 
a transient group of fellows, most of them in college in 
Dublin. After a few years, a ladies’ team was set up. 
Then John Daly and Barry Coogan set up the juvenile 
section of the club. We more or less took off from there. 
The club of 2023, with 1,600 members, has come a long 
way from that night in Smyth’s pub. 

It is great to see the children around here wear their 
Ranelagh Gaels kits as they walk to school. 
What we need now is a thriving club playing at the highest 
standard for our size, with our own home grounds. This 
strategic plan will be the path for the club to achieve those 
aims. 

Liam O’Hagan, Club President 

Liam O’Hagan
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Ranelagh Gaels: Milestones

After a hiatus of many 
years, a new GAA 
club was formed in 
Ranelagh. Ranelagh 
Gaels was founded by 
Liam O’Hagan, Denis 
King and Brendan 
Mulvaney. 
At its inaugural meeting 
in Smyth’s, 25 people 
joined the club.

Ranelagh Gaels fielded 
its first ladies’ team 
and in its first year 
of existence it won 
the Dublin Junior E 
Championship. It was 
coached by Shane 
Minihane. 

First Ranelagh underage 
hurling team, playing at 
under 7 level. 

Gaelic 4 Mothers and 
Others was set up. 
Ranelagh Gaels also 
won the Dublin Ladies 
Junior D Championship 
final, another step-
change. 

The first adult hurling 
team in the club was 
established through 
the hard work of 
Paddy Ryan and Donal 
Donnelly and began 
playing at junior level. 

In its first years Ranelagh 
Gaels had one male 
adult team that trained 
in Belfield and played its 
home teams in Bushy Park.

Ranelagh Gaels Academy 
was established. It was run 
in The Cage in Herbert 
Park. In the first year some 
50 children were involved. 

Ranelagh Gaels men 
team won the Junior 
2 Championship after 
extra time, beating 
De La Salle from 
Ballyfermot in Parnell 
Park. It was the club’s 
first silverware. 

In September, a team for 
children with additional 
sensory needs, the 
Ranelagh Rockets, was 
established. Led ably 
by Stuart Banks and 
Ruth Hennessy it has 
gone from strength to 
strength. 

Twenty years after its foundation the 
club now has 986 juvenile members, 
543 adult members, 22 team groups 
and a brand new clubhouse. 

The first girls from the juvenile 
section began playing for the ladies 
team. And the first of the underage 
boys playing minor began to play with 
the senior men’s team. 

Already underage teams from 
Ranelagh Gaels have won county 
silverware and a number of our 
players have been selected for Dublin 
underage squads in football and 
hurling. 

Our mission to attain inclusiveness, 
diversity, and equality in the club is 
close to being achieved. 

Introduction
Ní neart go cur le chéile. Tá Gaeil Raghnallach ar an bhfód 
le haon bhliain is fiche anois agus is beag clubanna ar fud 
na tíre a bhfuil an borradh céanna feicthe acu. Bhí 25 ball 
againn i 2003: tá 1,600 againn anois le gach cosúlacht ar 
an scéal go gcuirfidh muid le líon na n-imreoirí agus na 
mball san aimsir atá romhainn. Sin an fáth go bhfuil plean 
straitéise ag teastáil go géar. 

Ranelagh Gaels is still a young club but it is no longer a 
small club. We have gone from zero to 1,600 members 
over the space of two decades. It’s an extraordinary story 
of growth and expansion and is a tribute to the many 
volunteers, parents, members and players who have 
worked so hard to bring us to where we are today. 

But we have got to a stage where we are no longer an 
incubator but a mature club. We need to have plans in 
place to ensure we survive and thrive as a club. That means 
coherent team and underage development plans to ensure 
we retain the hundreds of young people who play GAA in 
Ranelagh as they go through their teenage years. It means 
a coaching strategy to ensure that we are playing at the 
appropriate standard for a club of our size. 
It means facility planning. We are resource rich when it 
comes to our players but we are resource poor when it 

comes to facilities. Through the unstinting work of my 
predecessors Joe Davitt and Bríd Quigley we now have a 
clubhouse which has been a game-changer. But we also 
need more pitches and a proper plan to try and secure our 
own permanent home ground, with a full size playing pitch, 
dressing rooms and ancillary facilities. 

We are no longer a small club and we need to put the 
structures in place to make sure that the club is properly 
run, financed, has sufficient volunteers, and strong 
governance. We need also to retain the values and 
culture that have made Ranelagh Gaels the club that it 
is. They are the values and culture of the GAA but also 
values that are unique to our club. An example is a clear 
commitment to achieve equality across all coaching and 
executive positions. It also means being inclusive, open and 
welcoming, to everybody - and to be active in pursuing 
those values.  

The Ranelagh Rockets have led the way in this regard - it is 
one of many such initiatives. This Strategic Plan sets out a 
clear blueprint for Ranelagh Gaels, that will hopefully allow 
us to grow and prosper as a club between now and the end 
of 2025. Gaeil Raghnallach Abú. 

Harry McGee, Cathaoirelach

Harry McGee
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Introduction
Bunaíodh Gaeil Raghnallach sa bhliain 2003 agus tá fás 
suntasach tagaithe ar an gclub ó shin i leith. Le cúpla 
bliain anuas, chonacthas borradh rí-mhór ar líon na mball 
- faoi láthair tá os cionn 1,000 cailíní agus buachaillí 
áitiúla ag imirt faoi aois leis an gclub in éineacht le nach 
mór 100 eile atá ag imirt leis na foirne fásta. San iomlán, 
laistigh de fiche bhliana, tá ballraíocht ós cionn 1,500 ag 
an gclub. 

Is club ceannródach, uaillmhianach é Gael Raghnallach 
agus is í ár n-aidhmh cinntiú go bhfuil fáilte ar fáil do 
ghach uile duine sa phobal áitiúil. Chomh maith le sin, 
táimid ar an mbealach chun peil Ghaelach, iománaíocht, 
agus camógaíocht a chur ar fáil do ghach aoisghrúpa. 
Ach tá dúshlán mór againn maidir leis an bhfás sin. Faraor, 
in ainneoin an mhéadaithe sin, níl páirc ná áiseanna dár 
gcuid féin ag an gclub agus bíonn deacrachtaí againn de 
shíor páirceanna imeartha a fháil dár gcluichí agus dár 
dtraeneáil. Cé go bhfuil muid in ann feidhmiú go hiomlán 
faoi láthair, ní amhlaidh a bheidh an scéal sa todhchaí gan 
ár bpáirceanna féin.. 
 
Gaelic games have a long and proud history in the locality 
of Ranelagh, Rathmines and surrounding areas. Walter 
Meyler, the Young Irelander, recalled playing hurling as a 
youth in Ranelagh in the 1820s. Groups of between 20 
to 30 boys took part with camáns cut from whitethorn 
boughs. 
 
After the GAA was founded, many clubs sprang up in the 
neighbouring villages in the 1880s. The Wexford hurler 
Sean O’Kennedy went to boarding school in Rathmines 
and in 1900 helped to form a hurling club in association 
with the Rathmines branch of the Gaelic League. A fellow 
player was his friend and schoolmate PD Mehigan better 
known as the sports journalist and broadcaster ‘Carbery’. 
Rathmines HC had a successful team until Harry Boland 
(who would win an All-Ireland hurling medal with the 
Dubs and become chairman of Dublin GAA, coupled with 
his revolutionary activities) moved clubs to Faughs in 
1914. 
 
However, as the city expanded beyond the canals in 
the 20th century and green space was swallowed up, 
clubs moved further out into the suburbs. The Dublin 
4 and Dublin 6 areas were more synonymous with 
rugby, hockey and cricket. Benburbs Football club in 
Clonskeagh, who hosted the first All-Ireland final in 1888, 
joined with the newly-emerging Kilmacud Crokes in 
1972. 
 
Ranelagh Gaels was founded as a club close to the 
city centre in 2003 by local residents, including Liam 
O’Hagan. Our logo represents different aspects of 
Ranelagh’s heritage - Richard Crosbie’s famous balloon 
flight from Ranelagh Gardens in 1785; the trees 

represent Ranelagh’s history as a tree nursery up to the 
end of the 19th century (many local roads are named 
after trees e.g. Ashfield, Beechwood, Cherryfield, 
Elmpark, Elmwood, Hollybank, Oakley); and the Triangle 
is a nod to the triangular building that once stood at the 
centre of our village and which gives that space its shape 
and name.
 
The club started off with a single men’s team and a few 
years later our women’s team came into being. Since 
then our women’s team has won the Dublin Junior E 
Championship in their first year in 2010 and in 2019 
added the Junior D title, and our men’s team won the 
Dublin Junior 2 Championship in extra-time at Parnell 
Park in 2018. 
The club is proud of the success of both our adult teams 
and is committed to their development.
 
Our juvenile section began with 50 children in Herbert 
Park in 2012 and has blossomed into a thriving underage 
set-up currently catering for football, hurling and camogie 
for boys and girls aged 4 -16 years of age. We now have 
over 1,500 members, 1,100 of whom are playing. 
The progression from juvenile to adult teams occurred for 
the first time in 2022/2023 and from now on, underage 
girls and boys will begin to transition more regularly to 
the adult teams. Several of our juvenile boys and girls 
have also been picked for Dublin development squads in 
both football and hurling. 

Membership overview
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In 2022, Ranelagh Gaels entered both Scór na nÓg and 
Scór for the first time winning the overall award in Dublin 
in the youth competition and also winning the table 
quiz section for adults. In 2023, our Scór ballad group 
competed on behalf of Dublin in the Leinster Final held in 
Wexford. 
 
In 2015 the club was lucky to recruit Ballyboden and 
former Dublin hurler Simon Lambert as the GPO for 
the club and he has been instrumental in introducing a 
new generation of children in the area to GAA through 
programmes devised for local schools, organising the 
academy, run summer camps and helping a growing club 
to have a structural basis to coaching, and games and 
team development. 

In 2023, the club executive committee decided to 
contract a part-time administrator to take charge of pitch 
planning and other duties. The increased workload and 
complexity of such tasks were becoming too difficult and 
time-consuming for volunteer members to coordinate. 
While the appointment increases the financial burden on 
Ranelagh Gaels, it was considered necessary in order to 
ensure smooth running of the club. 

Again in 2023, in another breakthrough, we have 
secured Ranelagh Gael’s first-ever club house. We have 
taken out a lease on one of the buildings in the former 
Church of Ireland Teacher Training College in Rathmines. 
While the building will need a degree of upgrading, it 
is, nonetheless, a big step for our growing club. It has 
allowed us to hold Academy sessions on the small pitch 
area, and it has also played host to our Ranelagh Gaels 
Fun Day on September 30. 

In terms of encouraging uptake in our community, we 
have introduced GAA to the following national schools 
in our area:  RDMS; St Mary’s Belmont; Scoil Bhríde; Lios 
na nÓg; Harold’s Cross; Kildare Place; St Louis Rathmines; 
Sandford National School.

In another initiative spearheaded by Ranelagh Gaels, 
a number of secondary schools for girls (four in the 

locality), with no tradition of playing GAA, participated in 
the first Scoop Cup in Ladies Gaelic Football.   

The competition was a huge success and will act as a 
powerful recruitment/retention tool for teenage girls, 
a critical cohort. The competition will attract more 
schools in 2024 and is set to become an annual event. In 
conjunction with the LGFA-run Gaelic4Teens programme 
in which Ranelagh Gaels participated, such initiatives 
have played a huge role in helping player retention. 
A similar competition to the Scoop Cup is now being 
considered for post-primary boys in conjunction with 
other GAA clubs in south Dublin. 

In 2022 and 2023, there were a number of other firsts 
for the club. After starting a social hurling night, we 
fielded our first adult hurling team which now plays in 
the junior hurling leagues. Our first group of players who 
have been with the club since starting with the academy 
in 2005 have graduated to begin play with the adult 
teams. 

The hurling team features quite a number of players 
who have come to live in Ireland in recent years and had, 
previously, no experience of hurling. 

Up until now our girl’s teams have mainly played football, 
but our plan is to introduce Camogie to all ages in the 
club. Our oldest age group for camogie is now under 12. 
One of our long-term aspirations is to field adult teams in 
all the codes: Gaelic football; camogie; and hurling.  

Our underage teams have developed in terms of 
standards and skills and are now beginning to compete 
with the larger and longer-established clubs. The club 
has performed very well in underage Féile competitions 
and several of our underage players have represented 
Dublin at their age level in hurling and football. In 
2018, Ranelagh Gaels introduced a Player Pathway: a 
progressive plan to develop the skills and abilities of 
players and teams as they moved up through the age 
groups. 
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Ranelagh Gaels Player Pathway Achievements

Ranelagh Rockets

EQUALITY, INCLUSION, DIVERSITY. Our aspiration 
to be a club of equality and inclusion took a giant leap 
forward with the appointment of our first all female 
leadership in late 2022: chairperson, Bríd Quigley, and 
deputy chairperson Clíona O’Leary. The appointments 
affirm the club’s commitment to a 60/40 gender balance 
across the club. Two other core aspirations of the club 
are to grow the diversity of club members and increase 
awareness of the club’s inclusive values. 

In January 2020, we set up an Equality, Diversity 
and Inclusion (EDI) Sub-Committee for the first time. 
We did a survey with members, and Gender Equality 
and coaching for children with additional needs were 
identified as the top two priorities. 

The inspirational concept of the Ranelagh Rockets, 
founded by Stuart Banks with a dedicated band of 
helpers, has become a model for other clubs in Dublin 
and further afield. It was set up for children with 
additional needs in our community - initially for children 
up to 11 years but this has since expanded as the section 
has grown to cater for children and teens up to 17 years. 

In 2020, we launched Ranelagh Rockets which is a one-
to-one coaching programme for children with additional 
needs in our community. As one of the few clubs in 
Dublin with this offering for members, we have a waiting 
list and are striving to make it available to all applicants.

Borne out of the ambition and drive of Ruth and 
Stuart Banks and now fully subscribed with 20 regular 
attendees, Rockets formed a second older group this 
year. The success of this initiative for challenged children 
continues to draw widespread interest. Many
thanks to the coaches and sub-committee led by Lee 
Dillion, Clíona O’Leary, and now Garrett Phelan, for 
keeping this leading-edge initiative going in challenging 
times. 

We run training programmes and workshops for our 
coaches in the areas of disability inclusion, mental health 
and understanding autism, ADHD and other coexisting 
conditions.

“Our Player Pathway was launched 
in 2018. This was a momentous 
occasion for our club as it was our 
first platform for our coaches & 
parents to develop the players on 
an ongoing basis. The pathway is a 
guide for our coaches to identify the 
stages of development our players 
will go through at various times in 
their GAA career.”

“In 2019 we started our 
Gaelic4Mothers & Others group for 
women who are interested in playing 
football outside of a competitive 
league. The emphasis is on fitness 
and fun, with occasional non-
competitive blitzes scheduled with 
Gaelic4Mothers & Others groups 
from other clubs. Players start 
out with various levels of Gaelic 
experience, from none to some to 
plenty.

In 2021 we launched a social hurling 
team that became the club’s first 
adult hurling team in 2022, playing 
in the Junior Hurling Division 8 
championship.”

Ranelagh Gaels Strategic plan

Values

The values of equality, diversity, inclusion, respect and player welfare are central to 
everything we do and develop in the club.

Our club ethos states that Ranelagh Gaels is committed to active lifelong 
participation in Gaelic games for all, and to providing the best facilities available. We 
are committed to ensuring diversity and inclusion are built into our club, by seeking 
to reach out to and include all members of our society - in our club there is a place 
for everyone, regardless of age, cultural and ethnic background, gender, and sexual 
orientation.

Ranelagh Gaels GAA is signed up to the GAA/ LGFA/ Camogie Association ‘One Club’
approach, where all three codes operate on an equal footing within the club. The club 
signed up to Sport Ireland’s Sport Inclusion Disability Charter in 2019.

Equality, Diversity, Inclusion

Our award-winning programme for children with additional needs, the 
Ranelagh Rockets was established in October 2020 (we now have 30+ 
children aged 6 - 17 years of age and their families attending, along with 35-
40 volunteer adult and Transition Year coaches, each Saturday morning for
Gaelic games). 

In 2021 we committed to achieving gender equality by 2023 (almost there - 
we have effective gender parity across players and club officers, and we are 
getting there with coaches 33% of whom are women); and we are looking at 
social inclusion goals and initiatives as we head into 2024 and beyond.
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Membership
Membership has grown dramatically in recent years. 
There was a 50 percent increase of members between 
2020 and 2022, rising from 1,044 to 1,529. Of those 
some 986 are juvenile and 543 are adults. For the first 
time the number of female playing members at both 
adult and juvenile exceeded the male players. We have 
succeeded through the hard work of our coaches and 
mentors in avoiding a cliff-edge fall of players in their 
teens. The national trend sees girls in this age group, 
in particular,  falling away from field sports and we are 
grateful for the efforts of our coaches in bucking this 
trend by building competitive and enjoyable teams for 
our U12+ girls.

This year was notable in that some of our U16 girls 
graduate to, and played for, our adult ladies’ team.  This 
is the first group to grow from our Academy though to 
Senior level and this marks a coming of age for Ranelagh 
Gaels. In addition, a number of the minor boys teams 
have also started training with the adult men’s team as 
of 2023. This is the first time that the club can show a 
continuum for players from the Academy right through to 
the adult levels. 

We expect the trajectory of growth to slow in coming 
years but it is likely that the club will likely come close to 
having 2,000 members by 2030 if we are in a position to 
provide all the facilities and supports a club of that size 
requires.

Facilities
In the last ten years, the club has grown from two adult 
teams to having a flourishing juvenile section with total 
club membership of around 1,500. 

Despite the growth and success of the club, we still 
possess no playing facilities of our own.
With the kind cooperation of the Department of Defence 
and the Defence Forces, we have the use of the GAA 
pitch at Cathal Brugha Barracks since 2017 on a shared 

basis with Portobello GAA club. We are very lucky to 
have the use  of Donnybrook Stadium for the past seven 
years. It is a perfect venue for our small-sided Go-Games.

We also have use of the new juvenile GAA pitch in Dartry 
Park, which was secured after Trojan work by committee 
members in 2021 and notwithstanding vocal opposition 
from a number of dog owners who used the pitch to walk 
their dogs. 

We have limited use of council-owned pitches in Bushy 
Park since 2005 and in Herbert Park (agreed on a 
seasonal basis) and rent playing facilities from schools 
and clubs in the area. 

Finding playing facilities to cater for our quickly growing 
club has been a constant challenge for us, particularly in 
a part of Dublin where green space is at a premium. We 
believe that Dublin City Council and Dublin GAA could 
be doing more to help our club with providing a full-sized 
pitch which is needed for teams from U13 upwards. 

This year we had nine juvenile teams that needed use of 
a full-sized pitch for midweek and weekend fixtures. They 
were competing for the same pitch in Bushy Park with 

• Cathal Brugha (full size), Dept of Defence:  
on yearly licence

• Bushy Park (full size), Dublin City Council: 
limited availability

• Dartry (Juvenile), Dublin City Council: 
Extensively used

• Trinity College Iveagh Grounds (full size): 
Limited use on rental 

• Coláiste Eoin (full size), Booterstown: 
Occasional summer use

• UCD (full size), Belfield: Limited use. Non-GAA 
facilities used for  training/Academy

• Gonzaga College: Astro pitches, Rental
• Wesley/Bective at Energia stadium:  

Astro pitches, Rental. 
• Herzog Park, Dublin City Council: Small astro 

used mainly for Ranelagh Rockets
• St Mary’s College, Rathmines: Astro, Rental.
• Herbert Park: Dublin City Council. Small Astro 

(winter use). Non-GAA grass pitch (training)
• The Teresian School, Donnybrook: Astro, Rental. 
• De La Salle, Churchtown: Grass pitch (non-

GAA), Rental 
• Church of Ireland Teacher Training College, 

Rathmines: Green space suitable for Academy

Current facilities
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our men’s and women’s teams. The pitch is also used by 
Templeogue Synge Street. We will simply not be able to 
function unless we get access to another full-sized pitch 
in 2023. 

National schools in the area are located on confined 
sites with no pitches and sometimes incredibly cramped 
playing areas. 
Realistically a club of our size (which fields 17 juvenile 
age groups in football, hurling and camogie) will soon 
need regular access to 3 full-sized GAA pitches (130m x 
80m), perhaps in conjunction with other clubs in the area. 
At this moment in time, our primary objective is to find 
a home for the club with a playing pitch, dressing rooms 
and club facilities. 

The challenges 
COACHING AND STANDARDS 
With a quickly expanding club, and a substantial surge 
in membership, it has been a challenge for the club to 
ensure sufficient coaching personnel and ensure that the 
standard is sufficiently high to meet the club’s ambitions, 
and ensure that all players are getting the best possible 
coaching to improve their skills, learn about teamwork, 
and develop as players and as persons. 

In the past few years, through the Trojan effort of GPO 
Simon Lambert, there has been an improvement in 
coaching skills, structures, and player development. 
Following the hiatus caused by Covid, in 2022, Simon 
organised a Foundation Training Course for new mentors, 
and 16 completed the Level 1 Coaching Course, the first 
such course to be organised in the club.  

In addition, Club Safety Officer Frank Kelly has arranged 
Safety Foundation Courses for coaches and mentors 
during 2022 and 2023. 

We now have a total of more than 170 coaches in the 
club, of which a third are female. 

The strategic plan 
In 2021, the Committee decided that we would embark 
on developing a three-year strategic plan for the club, 
overseen by development officer Harry McGee.

We currently don’t own a pitch to call 
our own and one of our major aims is 
to secure a permanent home for the 
club.

The process follows a template developed by the GAA. 
We have got assistance from an experienced facilitator, 
Johnny McMahon, who is based in Co Kildare.
A steering group was formed, which was essentially an 
offshoot of the overall executive committee, although we 
did try to encourage others to come in. 

Early on we identified a number of key issues that 
needed to be addressed in the strategic plan. They were: 

1. The lack of a home pitch and lack of facilities
2. Ranelagh Gaels is now a large club and its committee. 

management, governance structures need to change 
to adequately cater for our members’ needs. 

3. More structure, knowledge and expertise required 
to ensure that our teams are being coached and 
mentored to the highest standard. 

4. Ensure the club continues with the purpose of 
achieving its aspirations with regard to the One Club 
model of inclusion and diversity. 

5. We carried out a comprehensive survey of club 
members, parents and players (from all age groups) 
to try and identify what we were doing well as a club 
and what were the things we needed to improve 
on.  The response to it was very encouraging with 
240 people completing the survey. There were many 
different comments but a few recurring strands or 
themes - namely the need for more facilities and 
pitches, a ‘home’ for the club, and better structures 
for training, as well as pathways to develop skills and 
development.  

We then held a workshop in Bective Rangers in 
April with an attendance of 30 people. They were 
divided into groups, each looking at one of the five 
focus areas: Finance; Facilities and Development; PR, 
Communications and Culture; Player Development; and 
Structures and Governance. 

Thanks to all of the people who have participated in the 
process. 

Under the guidance of the GAA facilitator, Johnny 
McMahon, a small number of leads then worked further 
on the strategy, and through several iterations, reduced 
the document to a number of headline actions across the 
five themes. 
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The survey
An important part of any strategy for a club is that it 
belongs to everybody: the players; the officials; the 
coaches; the mentors; the parents: and the wider 
community. 

In Spring of 2022 we conducted an online survey 
amongst our members and the wider community and 
were really encouraged by the substantial response we 
received. In all 243 people responded to the survey. They 
took time to share their observations about the beneficial 
impact Ranelagh Gaels has had since its foundation 
and the importance of having a strong GAA club that is 
rooted in the community. They also identified challenges 
and many of those centred around the “growing pains” of 
a quickly expanding club – structures, coaching, lack of 
facilities, an occasional lack of coherency in approach. 

An overwhelming majority identified the lack of a home 
pitch, and of physical facilities (such as a clubhouse and 
training grounds) located in the catchment area, as the 
primary challenge. The survey was conducted before the 
temporary clubhouse was secured but it highlighted the 
huge challenge the club’s ‘homelessness’ posed for the 
future development, and indeed, long-term survival of 
Ranelagh Gaels. 

We thank all of those who took time to participate in 
the survey. It’s detailed results are to be found in the 
Appendix to this Strategic Plan. 

Fund-raising and Finance
The large membership in addition to active fund-raising 
committees has meant that the club has operated a 
healthy surplus for some years. However, there is a 
considerable cost in renting facilities (over €80,000 per 
annum). In addition, because the club owns no property, 
or does not lease property, there are no opportunities at 
present to apply for capital grants.

With a growing club and  more complicated operations, 
the club must also consider if there will be a need to 
employ persons to carry out part-time work in the future, 
or to invest in systems/technology to carry out those 
tasks. 

Main priorities of the 2023 to 
2025 strategy
By 2025 Ranelagh Gaels will: 

1. Be close to securing its own home pitch on a long-
term basis, be working towards having a permanent 
clubhouse, hurling wall and other long-term playing/
training arrangements. 

2. Have parity between male and female members, 
coaches and committee members and have achieved 
our inclusion agenda.

3. Have high standards put in place for coaching, team 
development, player retention, player recruitment. 

4. Increase the role and profile of Ranelagh Gaels as a 
true community club

5. Ensure that the club offers hurling, camogie, football, 
Irish language, cultural events, and other events to all 
our members and to our wider community. 

Strategic plan 
Actions, outcomes, timescale & responsibilities
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Club Structure and 
Governance
 
In 3 years we will be able to say: 

1. We have the appropriate structures in place 
to support a club of our size, and to operate 
cohesively and effectively and with robust 
governance and risk management

2. All roles are well-defined and sized 
appropriately for a volunteer organisation and 
the workload of running the club is well spread 
across a wide group of volunteers with good 
succession planning process in place

3. Volunteers feel valued and supported and 
are ambassadors for new volunteers to come 
forward and offer their services to the club

 
Key Priorities 

1. Expand and strengthen our club structures to 
ensure key areas of activity are managed well 
and the workload is appropriately spread

2. Put in place operating procedures to ensure 
the smooth and efficient operating of the club 
and it’s governance

3. Set up structures and processes to deliver on 
the club’s strategic plan

4. Work towards best practice in terms of control 
and risk management for the club

5. Develop a volunteer recruitment and 
management approach that ensures 
volunteers are supported and valued and 
that volunteering for the club is an attractive 
proposition for members

6. Identify areas that require outsourced 
professional services and a procedure for the 
club to agree a budget and ongoing budget 
review for same.

Action: Create the following subcommittees to assist 
executive committee.
Outcome sought: 1. Juvenile Development Committee; 
2. Diversity and Inclusion Committee (EDI); 3. Culture 
and Engagement Committee;  4. Coaching Committee;  
5. Finance, Events and Fund-raising Committee; 6. Green 
Committee; 7. Facilities Management and Planning 
Committee. 
Timescale: Q1 2024
Responsibility: Chair and Executive Committee.

Action: Clear process established for club trustees.
Outcome Sought: Create a document that states 
the number of trustees in the club, their roles and 
responsibilities, period of service, method of replacement. 
Timescale:  Q2 2024

Responsibility: Executive Committee

Action: Protocol on spending. 
Outcome Sought: A club policy setting out upper 
limits on spending that can be sanctioned without 
being referred to the executive committee/finance 
subcommittee. Limit to be reviewed periodically.  
Timescale: Q2 2024
Responsibility: Executive Committee and Treasurer
 
Action: Recruitment drive to appoint new volunteers for 
current vacancies on Committees/SubCommittees.
Outcome sought: To ensure sufficient volunteers in order 
to minimise duplication of coaching and executive duties. 
Monitor recruitment across all levels in the club against 
diversity targets and take appropriate action. Forward 
plan to replace those departing officer roles. 
Timescale: Drive to run each year from Q2 2004 
onwards.
Responsibility: Chairperson, Executive Committee, EDI 
sub-committee

Action: Review Committee structures periodically to 
meet change needs of the club.
Outcome Sought: More efficiency and flexibility in club 
to adapt to change.
Timescale: Annual review in Q4 in 2024, 2025, 2026
Responsibility: Chairperson and Executive Committee

Action: Review Club Constitution and ensure it reflects 
current needs of the club and best practice. 
Outcome Sought: Identify if any changes needed 
to Constitution, or changes need to make the club 
compliant to Constitution. 
Timescale: Review by Q4 2024
Responsibility: Chairperson and Executive Committee

Action: Produce role descriptions for all officer roles 
within the club.
Outcome sought: Effective ongoing management of the 
club. 
Timescale: Q1 2024
Responsibility: Overseen by Chair, responsibility of each 
officer to describe their role. 
 
Action: Approach for optimum running of committee 
meetings
Outcome sought: Review of how agenda is set, inputs 
needed, minutes, actions taken, the need for every officer 
to report at every meeting. 
Timescale: Q1 2024
Responsibility: Chairperson and Executive Committee

Action: Officer training, development and induction.
Outcome sought: Prepare a club approach, including 
short guide and mentoring, to assist newly-appointed 
officers of the club. 
Timescale: Guides ready by Q2 2024
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Responsibility: Chairperson and Executive Committee

Action: Implement Three-Year Strategic Plan.
Outcome Sought: To ensure actions are implemented 
according to timeline. 
Timescale: Ongoing in addition to Annual Review of 
Strategic Plan in Q4 2024, Q4 2025, Q4 2026
Responsibility: Chair-appointed officer to ensure delivery 
against the strategic plan.
 
Action: Control & Risk Management.
Outcome sought: Ensure club complies to best practice 
procedures, including financial budgetary control, 
financial reporting procedures and spending approval 
authorities.
Timescale: Q2 2024
Responsibility: Treasurer, supported by Chair. 
 
Action: Draft a Code of Conduct for Ranelagh Gaels.
Outcome Sought: To draw up a document based on the 
Sport Ireland Code of Conduct template that will set out, 
in a comprehensive and systematic way, the standard 
of good conduct expected of all members of the club; 
and also outlines clear procedures to follow, including 
disciplinary procedures, in the event of breaches, or in 
the event of complaints.  
Timescale: Document published and posted on website 
by end of Q2 2024.
Responsibility: Executive Committee

Action: Risk Register established and maintained.
Outcome Sought: To assist regular reporting of coach 
recruitment, vetting, safe-guarding to ensure the club is 
operating to best practise in terms of compliance with 
requirements and ensure all players and members are 
registered with GAA, LGFA and Camogie Association, and 
all teams are affiliated to the Player Injury Fund.
Timescale: Risk register established by Q3 2024 after 
inputs by all relevant sections.
Responsibility: Child Safety Officer supported by 
Executive Committee.

Action: Develop current welcome pack and create a club 
induction process. 
Outcome sought: To ensure all new volunteers feel 
welcome, valued and supported.
Timescale: Q1 2024
Responsibility: PRO 

Action: Draft a Code of Conduct for Ranelagh Gaels
Outcome Sought: To draw up a document based on the 
Sport Ireland Code of Conduct template that will set out, 
in a comprehensive and systematic way, the standard 
of good conduct expected of all members of the club; 
and also outlines clear procedures to follow, including 
disciplinary procedures, in the event of breaches, or in 
the event of complaints.  
Timescale: Document published and posted on website 

Juvenile and Adult Player 
Development
 
In three years we will be able to say:

We have a strong underage and adult structure 
and are fielding adult teams, and juvenile teams in 
each age group, in football, hurling and camogie, 
with seamless transition to the next level.  
We have a strong and qualified coaching team in 
place to ensure that each team, and each player, in 
the club plays to their full potential and that there 
is strong continuity and progression for players as 
they move through age groups. 

We have strong programmes in place with local 
primary and secondary schools to recruit our 
players, that we have comprehensive player 
retention strategies including social activities, and 
we have in place strong measures for recruiting 
and retaining adult players.
Ranelagh Gaels plays at the best standard possible 
for the club at every level and in every code, and 
that players and coaches are being recognised at 
county level. 

Key Priorities 

Develop a coherent coaching structure in the club 
in conjunction with GPO with possible creation of 
a role of head of coaching. 

Ensure that all our coaches have completed the 
foundation course and that at least one coach with 
each age group has completed Level 1 training. 
Work towards having parity of male and female 
coaches across all teams, male and female. 

Develop a Ranelagh Gaels coaching manual with 
a clear pathway for progression for teams and 
individuals from Academy through to adult.
Work towards having an adult camogie team by 
2025. 

by end of Q2 2024.
Responsibility: Executive Committee
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Action: Directors of hurling/football. 
Outcome sought: Explore need for establishment of 
roles of directors of Football and Director of Hurling/
Camogie, working directly with GPO. 
Timescale: Decision to proceed/not proceed in Q2 2024 
with annual review in 2025 and 2036.  
Responsibility: Club Coaching Committee/Executive 
Committee

Action: Club Coaching Committee. 
Outcome sought: A new subcommittee that will strive to 
improve playing and coaching standards, to allot coaches 
to teams and to set up templates for progression. This 
is a key committee tasked with ensuring Ranelagh Gaels 
operates at a standard that is appropriate to the size of 
the club, introduce pathways for age groups, coordinate 
coaching, and ensure there is a smooth transition 
between underage and adult teams. 
Timescale: Q1 2024 with annual review thereafter. 
Comprised of six to eight members including GPO.  
Responsible: Executive Committee, GPO, Juvenile Chair, 
Chair. 

Action: Establish coaching pool. 
Outcome sought: Assignment of experienced coaches 
to teams assisting parents on teams with insufficient 
qualified coaches. 
Timescale: Q2 2024, on a pilot basis. Fuller rollout in Q1 
2025. 
Responsibility: Club Coaching Committee

Action: Coaching manual. 
Outcome sought: A resource to find coaching methods 
and standards to ensure progression and development of 
players through age grades. Using GAA material plus local 
material. 
Timescale: Q1 2025
Responsibility: Club Coaching Committee/Webmaster

Action: Coaching accreditation. 
Outcome sought: Every team from U10 up should have 
at least two Level 1 accredited coaches. 
Timeline: Q4 2026. Annual progress reports in 2024 and 
2025.
Responsibility: Club Coaching Committee

Action: Child Safety. 
Outcome sought: One liaison in every team with the 
child safety officer. Ensure full compliance with Garda 
vetting/GAA child safeguarding courses.  
Timeline: Q4 2025
Responsibility: Club Coaching Committee/ Juvenile 
Development Committee/Club Child Officer. 

Action: Player welfare. 
Outcome sought: Standard club policy of one coach 
in each group (not the lead coach) in charge of player 
welfare. 

Timeline: Q4 2024: 
Responsibility: Juvenile Development Committee/Club 
Child Officer/ 

Action: Club referees. 
Outcome sought:  Plan to have as many as eight 
Ranelagh Gaels’ referees of CCC2 grade in football, 
hurling, camogie. 
Timeline: Q4 2026.  
Responsibility:  Juvenile Development Committee/Club 
Child Officer

Action: Social events for each team. 
Outcome sought: Foster inclusive culture and friendship/
team spirit in each squad. At least one fun social event or 
away day each year. Build awareness and club spirit for 
other club activity including Rockets. 
Timeline: Q3 2024 
Responsible: Juvenile Development Committee/EDI 
subcommittee. 

Action: Equipment and Facilities. 
Outcome sought: Ensure club has sufficient equipment 
and facilities to ensure optimum performance. Explore 
the possibility of light and easily assembled H-shaped 
goals for use on hockey and rugby pitches we rent. Also 
weights/fitness equipment for clubhouse.
Timeline:  Q1 2025 
Responsible: Club Coaching Committee.

Action: Adult and lifelong playing/activity. 
Outcome sought: Continue to develop initiatives for 
adult players GAA 4 Mothers and Others, Social hurling, 
social football, and social camogie.
Timeline: Q2 2025.
Responsibility: Club Coaching Committee.

Juvenile

Action: Player Retention. 
Outcome sought: Club maintains at least one team for 
each age group from under 13 up. Number of strategies 
including some outlined below to achieve aim.
Timeline: Q4 2026. 
Responsibility: Juvenile and Games Development 
Committee.

Action: Teenage recruitment and retention. 
Outcome sought: Teenage player recruitment through 
‘recruit a friend’ and campaigns in GAA-playing and 
non-GAA playing secondary schools in catchment. Help 
extend highly successful Scoop Cup to boys’ schools. 
Work in conjunction with other clubs in area. 
Timeline: Q4 2025. 
Responsibility: Juvenile and Games Development 
Committee

Action: Coach Peer sharing. 
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Outcome sought: Collective meetings of coaches from 
all age groups on a twice-yearly basis. Coaches from 
each age group attend at least one session of immediate 
higher age group each year to enhance and share 
knowledge.
Timeline: Commence Q1 2024.
Responsibility: Coaching Committee
 
Action: Ongoing education. 
Outcome sought: Sessions conducted by GPO and 
other experts to enhance coaching skills and give deeper 
understanding of tactics and game plans.  
Timeline: From Q4 2004, at lease two sessions for 
coaches each year.
Responsibility: JCoaching Committee/GPO.

Action: Hurling wall. 
Outcome sought: Regular use of hurling/camogie wall 
to improve skill of our hurlers and camogie players. In 
absence of own facilities, arrangements with other clubs 
for the use of their hurling walls (Clanna Gael, Faughs 
etc.). Continue campaigning/searching for facility in RG 
catchment area. 
Timeline: Q1 2024
Responsibility: Lead hurling member of Juvenile and 
Games Development Committee/director of hurling/
camogie.

Action: Club policy on camogie/hurling. 
Outcome sought: Ensure that both codes (football/
hurling and camogie) offered to each age group. Also 
discuss preferred method for allotting time between both 
codes (shares sessions or separate days). Ensure one 
coach in each age group is a hurling/camogie person. 
Timeline: Q1 2024. 
Responsibility: Juvenile and Games Development 
Committee.

Action: Streaming. 
Outcome sought: Guidance/Guide on streaming in 
football, camogie and hurling, what age group it is 
introduced at, and how to approach. Draw on experience 
of coaches of older teams who have gone through the 
process. 
Timeline: Q4 2023
Responsibility: Coaching Committee.

Action: Multi age group events.  
Outcome sought: Preparing players to play up with next 
age group thorough occasional blitzes/street leagues etc. 
Timeline: Ongoing. 
Responsibility: Coaching Committee.
 
Action: Camogie. 
Outcome sought: Begin to put structures in place for 
a camogie development in club, ensuring one qualified 
coach involved with each age group. Ensure sufficient 
equipments (hurleys/helmets) available for age group. 

Timeline: Q1 2025. 
Responsibility: Club Coaching Committee. Director of 
hurling/camogie. Treasurer (equipment allocation). 

Action: Liaison with other sports clubs in locality. 
Outcome sought: Informal contacts to try and avoid 
clashes and facilitate juveniles playing a variety of sports 
(where possible).
Responsibility: Juvenile Development Committee. 
Timeline: Ongoing.

Adult

Action: Ranelagh Gaels adult camogie team. 
Outcome sought: Have an adult camogie team in place 
by 2025/26 through recruitment. First step in Q3/Q4 
2023 is set up social camogie. Also identify parents/
players who might be willing to play or recruit. 
Timeline: Q4 2026: 
Responsibility: Juvenile and Games Development 
Committee; Club Coaching Committee. Director of 
hurling/camogie. 

Action: Recruit more adult players. 
Outcome sought: Use postering, social media campaigns 
plus club-wide communication to recruit more adult 
players living in our area. 
Timescale: Ongoing. 
Responsibility: Coaching Committee/PRO/Executive 
Committee. 

Action: Juvenile transition to adult.
Outcome sought: Pathway from juvenile grades to adult 
grades. 
Timeline: Q4 2025. 
Responsibility: Juvenile and Games Development 
Committee, Club Coaching Committee, Director of 
football and director of hurling/camogie

Action: Adult players coaching. 
Outcome sought: Encourage adult players to coach, 
workshop, mentor underage teams from time to time. 
Encourages club spirit and cohesion between adult and 
juvenile players. Explore adult role models for underage 
teams.
Timeline: Q 4 2026. 
Responsibility: Club Coaching Committee. 
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Communications, PR, 
Community, Culture, Irish 
language, and EDI
 
Ranelagh Gaels’ membership grew by 50 per cent 
between 2020 and the end of 2023, from 1,044 
to 1,601. It has been a challenge to keep pace with 
such significant growth in communications and PR 
with our membership and the wider community. 
Equality, diversity, inclusion, and love for Irish 
culture are fundamentally integral to this Club. Our 
overall goal is to align all members’ behaviours with 
our values. We recognise that ensuring our internal 
and external communications with committees, 
members and our wider community is critical to 
achieving that.  

Over the next 3 years we will be able to say:
‘Ranelagh Gaels feels like a community, it is evident 
what the Club stands for from the behaviour of its 
members. The breadth of activities available to all 
members provides for wide cultural interests and 
inclusion making it a great community to be a part of. 

In three years time we will have:

1. Developed a formalised governance structure 
for a Culture and Engagement Sub-Committee

2. Created an accurate database for members, 
coaches, and Exec Committee members

3. Design an internal and external action plan for 
Communication & Engagement 

4. Design an action plan which helps us promote 
the Irish Language and participation in Cultural 
Events.

Formalised governance structure for a Culture 
and Engagement (C&E) Sub-Committee

Action: Develop a schedule and structure for meetings & 
roles for members. 
Outcome sought: Create good efficiency and output.
Timescale: Q1 2024
Responsibility: Chairperson, C&E Sub-committee

Action: Develop a performance evaluation framework.
Outcome sought: Detail annual targets to achieve. 
Timescale: Q1 2024
Responsibility: Chairperson, C&E Sub-committee

Action: Ensure there is a good male/female ratio. 
Outcome sought: Diversity of opinion.
Timescale: Q1 2024
Responsibility: Chairperson, C&E Sub-Committee

Create an accurate database for members, 
coaches, and executive committee members

Action: Carry out an audit of databases currently held & 
identify ones that need to be developed.
Outcome sought: To identify our current databases & 
gaps and plan for improvements. 
Timescale: Q3 2024
Responsibility: Registrar, Lead Coaches and overseen by 
C&E Sub-Committee

Action: Gather up to date data on members, coaches, 
committee members & update regularly. 
Outcome sought: Ensure data is accurate, update 
committees & maintain.
Timescale: Q1 2024/Ongoing
Responsibility: Registrar, Head Coaches and overseen by 
C&E Sub-Committee

Action: Ensure information gathered meets GDPR 
guidelines.
Outcome sought: To guarantee legal compliance.
Timescale: Ongoing
Responsibility: Registrar

Design an action plan for Communication & 
Engagement

Action: Carry out an audit on methods of communication 
to members and the public.
Outcome sought: Assess sentiment (survey) and 
measures (followers/likes/clicks).
Timescale: Q3 2024
Responsibility: Communications & PR Officers and 
overseen by C&E Sub-Committee

Action: Design/Implement a Communication & 
Engagement plan with members and wider community to 
include social/web.
Outcome sought: Monitor regularly to ensure maximum 
engagement. 
Timescale: Q3 2024/Ongoing
Responsibility: Communications & PR Officers and 
overseen by C&E Sub-Committee

Action: Undertake an audit of CPR & First Aid Equipment 
in Facilities we use and facilitate Defib & First Aid training.
Outcome sought: To increase the number of trained 
emergency individuals in our club. 
Timescale: Q 4 and Ongoing
Responsibility: Member of Committee and overseen by 
C&E Sub-Committee

Promote the Irish Language & Cultural Events

Action: Develop an Irish Language & Culture Action Plan.
Outcome sought: To promote the Irish Language and 
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culture throughout the club.
Timescale: Q2 2024
Responsibility: Irish Language & Culture Officer and 
overseen by C&E Sub-Committee

Action: Achieve the Joe McDonagh Bronze Medal for 
Irish Language and Culture promotion within the Club. 
Outcome sought: To achieve GAA recognition. 
Timescale: Q4 2026
Responsibility: Irish Language & Culture Officer and 
overseen by C&E Sub-Committee

Action: Ensure Scór na nÓg at all levels within the Club.  
Outcome sought: Have regular participation/success. 
Timescale: Q4 2024
Responsibility: Irish Language & Culture Officer and 
overseen by C&E Sub-Committee

Equality, Diversity & Inclusion: Deliver and 
maintain gender equity targets

Action: Monitor data, highlight at Exec meetings and 
bring solutions when drifting off target. 
Outcome sought: 60/40 Men/Women targets on Exec 
Committee, Coaching team and Membership.
Timescale: Ongoing
Responsible: EDI Sub-Committee Member TBC

Maintain Junior Rockets engagement and 
grow Senior Rockets 

Action: Ensure facilities, coaching and recruitment match 
targets. 
Outcome sought: Maintain Jnr Rockets at 24 and grow 
Snr Rockets to 12. Also create a player pathway. 
Timescale: Q4 2026
Responsible: EDI Sub-Committee

Grow the diversity of club members. 

Action: Make the club more visible, accessible and 
welcoming to all communities in the area.  
Outcome sought: Gather data and create targets to 
recruit more members from marginalised areas. 
Timescale: Q4 2026
Responsible: EDI Sub-Committee

Increase awareness around RG’s Inclusive 
values

Action: Publish Transgender Policy, mental health, 
neurodiversity & LGBTQI training.   
Outcome sought: Explore integrating LGBTQI strip 
in logo, publicise training, Visibility for values in Give 
Respect, Get Respect in guides/bibs.
Timescale: Q4 2026
Responsible: EDI Sub-Committee Member

Making Ranelagh Gaels a Green Club

Action: Reduce reliance on private cars.
Outcome sought: Set up a club-wide system via social 
media to encourage car-pooling, public transport and 
walking/cycling for games. 
Timescale: Q3 2024
Responsibility: Green Officer and Green sub committee.

Action: Eliminate single-use plastic bottles.
Outcome sought: Encourage players, parents and 
mentors to use refillable bottles as a matter of habit. 
Reinforce message through social media. 
Timescale: Q 1 2024
Responsibility: Green Officer and Green sub committee. 

Action: Develop provisional policy on Astro/4G pitches 
and ball walls. 
Outcome sought: Balance need to protect green spaces 
and biodiversity with need of club to have use of facilities 
that are playable during bad weather and in darkness. 
Basis to inform submissions we make in future. 
Timescale: Discussion document Q2 2024
Responsibility: Executive Committee and Green sub 
committee. 

Action: Leave No Trace. 
Outcome sought: All facilities used by Ranelagh Gaels 
are left in a pristine state after use.  Regular reminders via 
social media. Encourage eporting to Green Committees 
of failures to comply.
Timescale: Ongoing. Guidance document to all teams Q1 
2024. 
Responsibility: Green sub committee. 

Action: Clean the Dodder Day. 
Outcome sought: Giving back to the community. Partner 
with environmental groups in the area and promote 
activities. Wear Club gear and post on social media to 
generate awareness. 
Timescale: Q2 2024 contact with other groups. 2025 
first event. 
Responsibility: Green Officer and Green sub committee. 

Action: Sustainability and Proximity Policy. 
Outcome sought: Develop a comprehensive 
sustainability policy for the club and also develop a 
proximity policy to encourage players to train and play 
at facilities that are close to our catchment area to 
encourage walking and cycling. Pitch planning gives 
preference to local, within reason. 
Timescale: Q2 2024.
Responsibility: Green Committee.
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Action: Full-size pitches. 
Outcome sought: Ensure Ranelagh Gaels has regular 
access to three full-size adult pitches, at least one of 
which will be suitable for hurling. 
Timescale: Q42025. 
Responsibility: Facilities/Pitches subcommittee. 

Action: Cathal Brugha ‘home’ pitch. 
Outcome sought: Facilities subcommittee will engage 
with the Department of Defence and all other 
stakeholders, including other clubs and political parties, 
to progress the club’s case for a long-term/permanent 
arrangement for Cathal Brugha Barracks. 
Timescale: Q4 2026. 
Responsibility: Facilities/Pitches subcommittee.

Action: Playing surface Cathal Brugha Barracks. 

Facilities and Pitches
 
In three years we will be able to say:

• We are close to securing a permanent ‘home 
ground’ and have regular access to two other 
adult size pitches for games and training. 

• We are in a position to provide playing 
facilities for matches and training (grass, astro 
and indoor) for the many teams we cater for in 
the club. 

• We are on a path to facilities including 
dressing rooms and a clubhouse, hurling wall 
and shared facilities with clubs from GAA and 
other codes. 

Key Priorities:
 
1. Work towards a long-term arrangement with 

the Department of Defence on the use of GAA 
pitch at Cathal Brugha Barracks.

2. Improvement works at Cathal Brugha GAA 
grounds to increase its size, improve its 
surface, and make it suitable for hurling and 
football. 

3. Have access on a permanent basis to three 
full-size adult GAA pitches to ensure that 
the increasing standards of the players are 
matched by the provision of high-standard 
facilities. 

4. Ensure we have suitable and adequate training 
and playing facilities for the ever-growing 
membership of the club. 

5.  Ensure we continue to have a Clubhouse 
going forward.  

6. Achieve partnership with schools, colleges, 
clubs in our catchment area for use of their 
facilities on a regular basis. Identify possible 
playing area that would accommodate a full-
sized GAA pitch.

Outcome sought: Work with Department of Defence 
and all other stakeholders to improve the playing surface 
of Cathal Brugha Barracks, extend the pitch to 130m by 
80m and to erect ball-catching nets of height suitable for 
hurling. 
Timescale: Q4: 2026. 
Responsibility: Facilities/Pitches subcommittee.

Action: Hurling Wall. 
Outcome sought: Sub-committee to begin work on 
seeking a suitable site for a hurling wall in the Ranelagh 
Gaels catchment area. Identify sites and organise a 
lobbying campaign. 
Timescale: Q4 2026. 
Responsibility: Facilities Committee.

Action: Clubhouse. 
Outcome sought: Work towards ensuring a permanent 
clubhouse for the club.
Timescale: Q4 2026. 
Responsibility: Facilities/Pitches subcommittee, Finance/
fund-raising sub committee, Executive Committee

Action: Herbert Park GAA pitch. 
Outcome sought: Lobby for a full-sized pitch in Herbert 
Park and for DCC to reverse the decision to change a 
juvenile GAA pitch into a soccer pitch in 2015. 
Timescale: Q2 2024. 
Responsibility: Facilities/Pitches subcommittee.

Action: Joint pitch strategy with Portobello GAA. 
Outcome sought: Exploratory talks with Portobello GAA 
with a view to greater cooperation and collaboration 
over the shared use of Cathal Brugha Barracks. Establish 
contacts/liaison group. 
Timescale: Q2 2024.
Responsibility: Facilities/Pitches subcommittee.

Action: Astro Pitch.
Outcome sought: Campaign for MUGA astro facility that 
would be shared with soccer clubs in the area (Belmont, 
Beechwood etc). Cognisant of environmental issues. 
Timescale: Q4 2026 (Developed proposal).
Responsibility: Facilities/Pitches subcommittee/Green 
Committee.

Action: New facilities and pitches.
Outcome sought: Engagement with Dublin GAA and 
others on long-term solutions for playing facilities such 
as Belfield, UCD, O’Toole Park, VEC Terenure, Iveagh 
Grounds in Crumlin and Spawell, Grangegorman DIT. 
Lobby the OPW for use of pitches in Phoenix Park (five 
juvenile pitches at15 acres that are rarely used). 
Timescale: Q4 2026. 
Responsibility: Executive Committee, Pitches/
Development sub-committee

Action: Access to school pitches/training grounds: 
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Outcome sought: Continued engagement with local 
primary and secondary schools on use of playing facilities 
for training and matches, with possibility for long-term 
arrangements. Open engagement on grounds including 
Kenilworth Square and CUS facilities in Bird Avenue. 
Timescale: Q4 2026. 
Responsibility: Facilities/Pitches subcommittee.

Action: Joint venture with clubs from other codes. 
Outcome sought: Development sub-committee to 
explore feasibility of possible mergers/alliances with 
rugby clubs such as Bective RC along the lines of the 
Stradbrook/Cuala groundshare. Possible partnerships 
with UCD and Trinity College, as well as soccer clubs in 
our area. 
Timescale: Q4 2025. 
Responsibility: Facilities/Pitches subcommittee.

Action: Toilets. 
Outcome Sought: Ensure, in so far as possible, that 
there are adequate changing and toilet facilities at all our 
venues for all our players, but especially our women’s 
teams. 
Timescale: Q4 2026.
Responsibility: Facilities/Pitches subcommittee.

Action: Determine personnel of Facilities and Pitches 
Subcommittee. 
Outcome sought: Fix number of members of committee 
to include club chairperson, pitch/facilities coordinator 
plus number of other members to be determined by the 
Executive Committee.
Timescale: Q1 2024. 
Responsibility: Executive Committee

Action: Fair subscriptions. 
Outcome sought: Calibrate annual subscriptions to 
ensure value for money compared to other clubs in 
the area while ensuring revenue covers club costs, and 
generates surplus for future development. 
Timescale: Q2 2024. 
Responsibility: Club Treasurer & Executive Committee

Action: Affordability.
Outcome sought: Early bird membership, family 
reductions, and staged payments to facilitate easier/more 
affordable payments: Achieved.
Timescale: Q1 2024. 
Responsibility: Club Treasurer & Executive Committee

Action: Hardship protocol. 
Outcome sought: Written communications policy setting 
out protocol for reduced fees for families facing hardship/
affordability issues, to be done in a discrete and sensitive 
manner. Directing families to treasurer. 
Timescale: Q2 2024. 
Responsibility: Executive Committee.

Action: Consolidate Sponsorship approach: 
Outcome sought: Review of Sponsorship Policy, 
including exploration of opting for one overall club 
sponsor. Also review of sponsorship fees. 
Timescale: Q1 2024. 
Responsibility: Executive Committee, Treasurer, fund-
raising sub-committee.

Finance
 
In three years we will be able to say:

1. Ranelagh Gaels has a healthy cash surplus for 
future infrastructure projects and club expansion. 

2. The club has optimum sponsorship arrangements 
in place. 

The club has strong structures and committees in 
places for finance, fund-raising, possible staffing, 
special projects as the club grows in size. 
 
Key Priorities: 

1. Ensure that annual subscription fees remain 
affordable while ensuring they address the club’s 
financial requirements. 

2. Establish a strong fund-raising subcommittee to 
raise additional revenues for the club. 

3. Prepare a contingency plan that will allow the 
club to progress quickly with putting in place 
financial plans and special committees should 
infrastructural projects become a possibility. 

4. A full review of our sponsorship policy
5. Plan for increased current expenditure as club 

progresses including additional paid employment
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Action: Increase cash surplus. 
Outcome sought: Small annual increase of cash surplus 
for contingency fund for future capital development. 
Timescale: Q4 2026. 
Responsibility: Executive Committee and Treasurer. 

Action: Fund-raising sub-committee. 
Outcome Sought: Establish a strong fund-raising  
sub-committee, which will set out a specific fund-raising 
plan for the club. 
Timescale: Q1 2024. 
Responsibility: Executive Committee.

Action: Annual fund-raising event(s). 
Outcome sought: Policy decision on optimum means 
of raising funding, either through one big event or via a 
series of events.
Timescale: Q1 2024. 
Responsibility: Fund-raising subcommittee/Executive 
Committee. 

Action: Employees and Paid-for services. 
Outcome sought: Investment in personnel and 
technology including part-time administrator to assist in 
performing the more complex tasks of a growing club. 
Administrator now employed. 
Timescale: Q1 2024. 
Responsibility: Executive Committee.

Action: Contingency Planning. 
Outcome sought: Identify grant competitions open 
to the club in the event of the club getting access to 
facilities. Plan to establish a development committee for 
capital development. 
Timescale: Q2 2025. 
Responsibility: Executive Committee. 

Action: Transparency. 
Outcome sought: Ensure regular and transparent 
financial reporting in addition to fulfilling all GAA 
and other compliance requirements. Identify known 
compliance requirements of the club.
Timescale: Q1 2024. 
Responsibility: Executive Committee, Treasurer. 

Action: Audits/Assets. 
Outcome sought: Easily accessible information and 
inventory on any assets held by the club (equipment; van, 
apparel etc). 
Timescale: Q1 2024.
Responsibility: Treasurer. 

Action: Annual accounts. 
Outcome sought: Ensure the Ranelagh GAA annual 
accounts are fully in accordance with rules of GAA and 
the State. 
Timescale: Q1 2024. 
Responsibility: Treasurer. 

Appendix 
The main findings  
(243 responses)

Action: 20th/21st anniversary event. 
Outcome sought; Major event/s to celebrate the 20th 
year of the club (hot air balloon flight from Ranelagh; new 
gear designed by (possibly) Paul Galvin, fun day out in 
Ranelagh area.
Timescale: Q2 2024. 
Responsibility: Fund-raising sub committee, Executive 
Committee. 
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What gender are you?

Female
47.7%

Prefer not to say
<1%

Male
51.4%

243
responses

Awareness

Ranelagh 
Gaels 
established 
Ranelagh 
Rockets aimed 
at Children 
with 
Additional 
Needs

The Club is 
committed to 
inclusion, 
diversity, and 
gender 
equality

The Club has 
no home pitch 
and no 
clubhouse

The club fields 
teams in 
Gaelic football, 
hurling and 
camogie

Ranelagh 
Gaels has over 
1,500 
members

Less aware More aware

As we can see there is a high level of awareness among 
respondents of the lack of facilities. This has been 
identified by respondents as the single biggest challenge 
facing the club. The findings also show that the club 
needs to raise more awareness among its membership 
about Ranelagh Rockets and about the sheer size of the 
club. Some responses also referred to communication 
gaps between different parts of the club, mainly between 
adult and juvenile sections. 

The huge level of recognition that our lack of facilities 
is our biggest challenge  is borne out in responses to 
specific questions on pitches and facilities. 

How would you rate the meeting/
clubhouse facilities? (243 responses)

0 50 100 150 200

Don't Know

Very Good

Good

Fair

Poor 166 (68.3%)

52 (21.4%)

7 (2.9%)

0 (0%)

20 (8.2%)

How would you rate proximity of facilities?
ie. distance from home (243 responses)

0 20 40 60 80 100

Don't Know

Very Good

Good

Fair

Poor

1 (0.7%)

89 (36.6%)

65 (26.7%)

71 (29.2%)

19 (7.8%)

How would you rate playing pitch provision 
for games? (242 responses)

0 20 40 60 80 100

Don't Know

Very Good

Good

Fair

Poor

80 (33.1%)

65 (26.7%)

89 (36.8%)

26 (10.7%)

32 (13.2%)

15 (6.2%)

How would you rate toilet and changing
facilities? (244 responses)

0 50 100 150 200

Don't Know

Very Good

Good

Fair

Poor 158 (64.8%)

15 (6.1%)

2 (0.8%)

38 (15.6%)

32 (13.1%)
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How would you rate training facilities and
grounds? (244 responses)

0 20 40 60 80 100

Don't Know

Very Good

Good

Fair

Poor 34 (13.9%)

72 (29.5%)

55 (22.5%)

88 (36.1%)

1 (0.4%)

How would you rate the role of Ranelagh 
Gaels as a sports club and community 
organisation in it’s catchment area? 
(242 responses)

0

30

60

90

120

150

54321

0 (0%) 1 (0.4%)

25 (10.3%)

96 (39.7%)

120 (49.6%)

Coaching & training
The findings in relation to coaching and training were on 
the whole positive, with the exception of one heading: 
retention of players as they progress through age groups. 
This is an issue that is clearly identified as a major 
challenge and highlighted the need for it to be addressed 
in the strategic plan. 
On the positive side, the response under all the other 
headings was broadly positive as can be seen from the 
graphics. 

Number of coaches per 
team/age group

How would you rate coaching, training 
and games?

Poor Fair Good Very good No opinion

Quality of feedback to
players at training and 
pre/post match

Quality of coaching Commitment to equality,
diversity and inclusion

Players achieving
appropriate skills for their
peer group

Communications on
matches and training

Retention of players as
they progress through age
groups

5 83

2

5

6

7

1 74

17 29

29

31

1614

4253

17

12

19

94
91

88

88

80

83

60

71

97124

119

148

107

127
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Specific comments from 
respondents
When asked about overall comments on Ranelagh Gaels, 
the feedback was overwhelmingly positive, although 
there were some negative comments about lack of 
cohesion and the club getting too big and, therefore, 
losing some of its community spirit.

My child loves going and the club is very friendly sense 
of community

Dedication of coaches

Very well organised. Addiitional sessions focussed on 
skills development for kids who need it. 

Nice people and coaches, good atmosphere. More 
weekends away for teams!

Bringing the kids together from different schools, 
helping them to develop foiendships and helping them 
to develop skills and a love of Gaelic football. Also 
including the parents.

Volunteers. But we need more of them.

The community spirit - it has been a fantastic conduit 
for meeting our community.

Strong community focussed club in the heart of D6 
making GAA  more accessible to kids and adults in an 
area not traditionally known for GAA. Very inclusive 
club that is welcoming to new members.

Community spirit and welcoming

Hard to answer as its hard to,describe as a club, its 
more individual teams than a club, it lacks a club 
feeling. 

Friendships

Great people across the whole club. Has a real 
positive impact on the community. Love to see a 
young boy or girl out in the community with their 
ranelagh gaels top on. 

Inclusiveness of teams and mentors

The club have given my 5 yo son and my family a 
very welcome, friendly and safe introduction to gaelic 
sports on amazing grounds in donnybrook and UCD.

It’s a great club, very inclusive, with boundless 
optimism.

Gorgeous people, fantastic training, excellent proximity 
to home for us. A dream!

The coaching, the fun, the community, the people

The sense of community, inclusivity and purpose

Lovely supportive engaged coaches leading to great 
camaraderie. Equal focus on girls Sport
at the club

I think we have a real opportunity to become a leading 
club in the area and a real asset to Ranelagh and the
surrounding villages.

We have so many passionate, dedicated hard working 
members that would do anything for the club. We 
have a limited time to find a home and continue 
the special ethos that we have - our inclusiveness. 
I have seen so many GAA clubs become obsessed 
with winning at all costs, while discarding numerous 
players. The Health of our club can be judged by the 
number of volunteers and playing members long may 
this continue. Keep this going and the winning will look 
after itself. Sport is about enjoyment for all.

Inclusion, encouraging and enthusiastic coaches

The effort put in to retain a club with no grounds /
facilities /home pitch. There is no feeling of being part 
of a club. Everything should be done to Foster this.
Provision of tea or coffee/ stall for parents pitch side 
on Saturday morning to help bind the club, give a 
sense of a base, run weekly by the same faces, and 
with info on club matters etc.

Local GAA with great training & matches

Best is that is it’s local. Would be great if the RG 
members could feel more a part of a community 
like many other clubs but because the venues are 
so fragmented & scattered there is no sense of 
community between the age groups & genders past 
academy. Would like to see more matches played & 
the chance of being moved up a division to play more 
matches against more clubs as it only seems to be 
against the same 3-4 teams.

Heard word of Scór na nÓg recently. Would love if this 
was in the club as would help bring the community
together, mix genders & age groups & give a chance to 
children that aren’t good at sport but have other
talents to become members of the club.
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The biggest challenges identified 
by respondents
Unsurprisingly, lack of facilities dominated the responses 
under the heading, although other issues were also 
raised. It is clear from the responses that there is an 
urgency about this particular issue and it does need to be 
addressed for the sake of the future growth of the club.

What in your opinion is the biggest challenge 
facing Ranelagh Gaels in the next three years and 
how would you address that challenge?
(228 responses) 

Facilities/ home grounds. Link up with other groups 
in the community to pool resources and goodwill 
available through Dublin City Council, army, local 
schools etc.

A home pitch and club house

I fear that the lack of a “home” pitch and clubhouse 
that my kids are use to in other sports will result in less 
affinity as they get older and potentially drift to other 
clubs with a home where kids can congregate and 
practice in a safe environment. My kids are 8, 6 and 
3 so it is not immediate but I see this as the greatest 
risk. Even at present the parents have nowhere to 
dwell after games and congregate together with the 
kids which  is a huge loss. I guess this is something I 
always did with my Dad as a kid  and I got to  know 
lots of other kids in the club that way.

Acquiring a pitch and clubhouse for the club. Continue 
to petition local politicians and DCC 

Own facilities - difficult to address without funding

Lack of home pitch

RG need their own facilities. I don’t know how that 
can be achieved given the location of the club, it’s 
nigh on impossible to imagine enough land coming 
available. Can you share facilities with another club? 
Fund-raising has to be considered and perhaps a 3·5 
year plan, with the aim of raising X hundred thousand 
each year, and then, hopefully with the addition of 
Government/GAA/National Lottery funds we could 
perhaps get a pitch.

It would be nice to have a home pitch, club house and 
changing rooms but most important is that the club 
keeps its relaxed welcoming culture.

Our own grounds and clubhouse. Keeping young 
players engaged while other sports compete with 
them. 

Lack of home grounds

Securing a home pitch/grounds in the local area.

Finding a permanent pitch and clubhouse for a 
growing club. Ask all parents to petition and lobby 
local politicians to assist. Look at co-operating and 
work with a lo-cal club like Beechwood Soccer Club to 
push this agenda.

Securing a home ground location

No dedicated home pitch or facilities which will limit 
growth potential. 

No clubhouse and no grounds: I don’t know what the 
answer is 

Securing home pitch

The lack of a clubhouse, pitch and facilities.

A place to call home where we can pop down and 
watch all age groups etc. clubhouse so everyone 
gets to know each other like other clubs around the 
country.
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